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in 1844 joseph smith president of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints ran for president of the united states at the april 1844
LDS general conference a call was made for volunteers to electioneer for
joseph to be the next president as heber C kimball put it 1 immediately
244 elders volunteered by the time the list of names was recorded in the
records of the church a week later the number approached 340 even more
elders eventually volunteered or were called to take up the cause 2 As part
oftheodtheof the campaign the quorum oftheodtheof the twelve scheduled public political con-
ferencesferen ces in each state these conferences were to be attended by members
of the twelve and the electioneers during the campaign 3

the electioneers prepared to leave as soon as possible wilford wood-
ruff and franklin D richards did all in their power to finish their red brick
homes before they left so they
could in good conscience leave
their families 4 heber C kimball
left for his mission worried about
his wife vilate who seemed to be
getting ill he later learned that she
was pregnant 5 abraham smoots
wife boarded the steamship osprey
with him accompanied him to his
berth and then bid him a sad
farewell 6 moses tracy asked if he
could take his wife nancy the
prophet told him that not only
could tracy take her but that she
would prove a blessing to him
indeed it was she who wrote an
account of their trip without
which we would know nothing of
his mission 7 some oftheodtheofthe election
eersaers knew politics others such as
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him about as much pleasure as sectarian christendom 8 these electioneers
ranged from the most able and practiced spokesmen and leaders in the
church such as the twelve apostles to people like henry boyle who had
never spoken in public and alfred boaz lambson who had been a mem-
ber of the church for five days when he volunteered to campaign for the
prophet of his recently found faith 9

much has been written concerning joseph smiths candidacy his
intentions and his expectations of winning several different schools of
thought have emerged some historians have portrayed him as an imperi-
alist who desired to take over the worldoworld10worldon or as a near madman who as

fawn brodie says was fully intoxicated with power and drunk with
visions of empire and apocalyptic glory 11 many LDS historians on the
other hand emphasize a different set of reasons for joseph smiths candi-
dacy first to give the saints a candidate they felt they could support in
good conscience second to avoid a political party fiasco in illinois the
mormonscormons held the balance of power between whigs and democrats
third to publicize the mormon cause and thus help church members
obtain redress for their lost property in missouri and fourth to bring the
tenets of the church and the political ideas of its prophet to the attention
of the nation 12 these historians rely on josephs statements concerning his
candidacy13candidacy13 and believe or at least raise the possibility that he did not
seriously expect to win for instance james B alienallenailen concludes that the
prophet may not have seriously believed he could win a national election
but he was serious about putting his views before the nation as positively

3314111414as possible
another interpretation views joseph smiths candidacy as a serious

attempt to establish the kingdom of god in the united states often rely-
ing heavily on the statements of georgeofgeorge miller a member oftheodtheof the council of
fifty 15 these historians claim that joseph smith and his followers expected
he could win the election in the wake of his victory the prophet would
lead gods government on earth the political kingdom of god in antici-
pation of christs imminent return 16

despite all that has been written on the prophets candidacy the elec
tioneerspioneerstioneers themselves have been almost completely ignored 17 some histori-
ans have seen the sheer number of electioneers as prima facie evidence that
joseph seriously believed he could become president for example klaus
hansen asks if smith had not believed his election in 1844 to be a possi-
bility why did he enlist the entire manpower of the church in a quixotic
venture18venture 18 in this essay I1 have not attempted to prove whether the elec
tioneerspioneerstioneers deemed their prophets campaign viable rather I1 have examined
the available journals and autobiographies of the campaigners in an
attempt to illuminate some of the possible reasons for and effects of the
campaign furthermore I1 will analyze some of the electioneer s activities
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including their campaigning efforts their proselytizing activities the pro-
ceedingsceedings of the conferences they held and their work among the branches
oftheodtheof the church I1 will also discuss an inadvertent effect oftheodtheof the campaign the
twelve were protected from the mob violence that took the lives of joseph
and hyrum smith while many of the electioneers gave political
addresses and distributed copies of joseph smithssmitis platform in the main
their activities did more to strengthen the church than to present the
prophet to the nation as a presidential candidate

campaigning efforts

one of the purposes of the campaign made plain by the activities of
the electioneers was to put forward their prophet as a candidate for the
presidency oftheodtheof the united states 19 the electioneers held political conferences
and made an effort to present and distribute josephs platform which was
published in the pamphlet views ortheof the power and policy ortheof the government

ortheof the united states hereafter called views20views 20 this platform included such
measures as abolition through the federal government purchasing slaves
with the revenue from the sale of public lands21lands 21 prison reformreform2222 unity as

a nationnation2323 a national bankbank2424 the annexation of texas california and ore
gonagon25gon2 and the expansion of federal power 26

many of the electioneers did a great deal to promote the candidacy of
joseph smith lorenzo snow claimed the honor of giving the ist political
lecture that was ever delivered to the world in favor of joseph for the
presidency a lecture he delivered

on the steamer osprey while en
route to ohio the day after the april
1844 conference 27 ezra T benson
and norton jacob reported that
they appointed delegates to go to
their respective state conventions in
new jersey and michigan on july i1
1844 at the state convention in
boston brigham young appointed
delegates to the baltimore national
conventionconvention2828 john D lee and
franklin D richards both re-
ported holding informal elec-
tions on a steamship as they left
nauvoo to electioneer in both
cases joseph smith received the
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missions the results are neither surprising nor representative still this inci-
dent shows the electioneers excitement in campaigning for their prophet 29

the electioneers concentrated their political work on distributing and
presenting joseph smiths views in public and private meetings james
burgess recorded reading views both to congregations of saints and the
general public wilford woodruff edson barney george miller and
joseph holbrook did likewise 30 norton jacob usually preceded his com-
panionspanions political speeches by reading views aloud on one occasion alfred
cordon discussed religion in general with a family explained to them the
principles and doctrine of christ and then read views 31 david pettegrew
claimed good success as he read views to the people for it was so far
beyond anything they had heard before that it took with the people sur-
prisinglyprisingly 113232 W R R stowell told of reading views to a very old gentleman
who claimed to have served under george washington in the continental
army when stowell finished reading the old man said it sounded like the
views general washington had held 33 william watkins though he served
in the slave state of kentucky found that smiths solution to the slavery
problem as stated in views was well received 34 james burgess and alfred
cordon read views to a mr willows who said that the ideas of joseph
smith were the best he had ever heard 35 joseph holbrook similarly
reported an acceptance oftheodtheof the ideas in views but added that the people still
had their reservations because they didndian t know so much about your
mormon prophet for president 33636136 despite setbacks such as this the election
eersaers recorded that views was generally considered an impressive document

many electioneers published and distributed copies of views jacob
hamblin surculated the vewsbews of joseph the prophet 37 before leaving
for new jersey john horner had one thousand copies of views printed in
nauvoo other elders had the pamphlet printed after arriving in their
assigned areas for example lorenzo snow had four thousand copies
printed in ohio charles C rich who was assigned to campaign in michigan
had five thousand printed and abraham smoot ordered three thousand
from a printer in tennessee before a man insisted that it was illegal in that
state to print a pamphlet that supported abolition smoot paid for the
pamphlets but never mentioned receiving them also in tennessee james
holt contracted to have five hundred pamphlets printed yet when he went
to pick them up the printer explained that he had lent holts copy to
various interested people in the community one of whom unfortunately
had lost it 3831

presenting the mormon prophets views sometimes caused conflict
between the electioneers and some citizens one conference in tennessee
and one in boston were interrupted by mobs some historians have
concluded almost exclusively on the basis of this evidence that mormon
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campaigners were rather rowdy and specialized in picking fights 39 histo-
rian george gayler goes so far as to claim that joseph smiths death saved
the united states from the bloodiest campaign this nation had ever known 40

in reality the two aforementioned conferences are the only two I1 discov-
ered in the electioneerselectioneers5 journals in which anything approaching a brawl
took place and in both cases outsiders stormed the meeting through no
apparent fault of the mormonscormonsMormons of course there were other times not at
conferences when the campaigners got into trouble or faced persecution
george A smith apparently said something in a political meeting that
upset some people there was some prospect of fighting wilford
woodruff wrote but with soft words we turned away wrath & returned
home in peace 3341114141 on the whole the electioneers did not record a violent or
rowdy campaign the electioneers experienced some violent incidents but
these problems do not appear to come from the electioneers being rowdy
or picking fights rather they stemmed from the dedication and determi-
nation that the electioneers felt for the cause

the electioneers faced additional physical challenges william lampard
watkins at age seventeen the youngest electioneer left nauvoo for ken-
tucky to begin campaigning alone because his companion took too long
preparing for the journey just outside nearby warsaw watkins accepted a
ride by a man in a wagon in response to an inquiry watkins told the man
he was campaigning for joseph smith the man became very angry and
declared that smith would never become president and ifheicheifhe did he would
be killed fortunately the driver soon calmed down and watkins continued
the ride to warsaw soon thereafter his leg brace which enabled him to
walk broke and he spent a week obtaining a suitable replacement
watkins later became lost in the woods and traveled for some time in the
wrong direction 42

james burgess and alfred cordon faced similar difficulties caught in
a rainstorm near mccomb ohio they came to a house where they were
invited in upon explaining their business mr thompson the man of the
house said he was opposed to the mormonscormons and would not mind shooting
joe smith he said he knew a man who lived nearby who would shoot smith
if he were elected burgess and cordon left because as burgess wrote
the conversation was not pleasing to us no more than it gives us to see the

wickedness of man 3143114343 after leaving nauvoo on may 41844 they walked
almost the entire way to vermont often through many sloughssloughy and creeks
which made it very uncomfortable they like all the electioneers went
without purse or scrip which meant they often went hungry being denied
food and shelter repeatedly because they were mormon elders burgess
became ill a few times from such conditions over two months after they
began their journey cordon and burgess reached vermont on july iai91918441844
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twenty two days after their presi-
dential candidate and prophet had
been killed 44

in addition to hunger fatigue
and illness the electioneers often
faced malaciousmalaceousmalacious hazards when
elders terry and nixon tried to
campaign the people threw to-
bacco at them took their copy of
views and tore it up 45 levi jack-
man and enoch burns also had
things thrown at them they were
even hit with a board and whipped
with a black snake whip 46 jacob
hamblin and his companion were
told that if they did not leave they jacob Harnhamblmharnblinhamblablinbiln date unknoucknounknown courtesy
would be tarred and feathered yet LDS church archives
said hamblin we still travaildtravailstrava ild
about throu the diferant townes
preaching whare ever we could get the chance 47 and in an unspecified
very wicked place the people did not merely threaten elder mcginmagin they

tarred and feathered him 4841

in summary the electioneers did campaign they held political
meetings and some even had electors appointed for their respective states

the bulk of their campaigning effort involved presenting the prophets
views to the citizenry of the united states who on the whole seemed
impressed and pleased with this platform on the other hand many of the
elders did have difficulty campaigning and were sometimes severely
opposed yet the electioneers went on in their cause campaigned for joseph
smith and as will be shown did a great deal to strengthen the church

proselytizing activities

the electioneers did much more than merely campaign for joseph
smith one oftheodtheof the purposes oftheodtheof the candidacy which becomes obvious from
the journals of the campaigners was to proselytize by their own accounts
campaigning seemed secondary in comparison to the amount of time they
devoted to preaching for example william wommack riley who was
called to tennessee kept a day by day account of his activities of the
forty two sermons he recorded preaching only one an address given on
june 22 was politickalpolitickal 11 it was followed by a debate the next day the rest
of his sermons were religious twentyfivetwenty five of them being on the first
principles of the gospel riley also delivered sermons about the book of
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mormon prophecy the resurrection the kingdom of god and the com-
mandmentsmandments other times he expounded on a chapter of galatians luke
jude john or isaiah 49

stephen post who was called to campaign in new york also preached
from the scriptures he gave discourses on i1 peter 12 romans 1125 27
micah 41 2 matthew 121 mark 115 john 716 17 revelation 1416 and
hebrews 8 50 while presiding over the mission in tennessee abraham 0
smoot frequently preached on topics such as the resurrection eternal
judgment and the authenticity oftheodtheof the book of mormonofmormon 51 smoot also held
and attended the conferences set up by the twelve although at one con-
ference he read views and appointed an elector for the state 52 the majority
oftheseof these meetings were spent preaching doctrine at a conference on june 8

smoot concluded the meeting by asking for baptismal candidates one
volunteered that day and five the next in all smoot baptized thirteen
people on his three month mission 53

john D lee who presided over the kentucky missionmission preached
boath in public and private allmostellmost incesantlyincessantlyincesantly 33541154035454 he recorded preaching

about fifty sermons between may 28 and august 20 on subjects such as the
origin and authenticity of the book of mormon the discerning of spirits
priesthood authority faith and baptism the apostasy the power of god
the doctrine of christ the restoration christs millennial reign and
spiritual gifts and charity though lee did attempt to have views printed at
one point during his mission he never mentioned delivering a political
speech while on his mission he
baptized six people 55

charles C rich recorded
holding ten political meetings on
his mission yet he still prose-
lytized fifteen other times and vis-
ited branches on twelve occasions
baptizing twenty people on his
mission 56 1 I preached orson
pratt wrote and baptized a
few 57 similarly chapman dun-
can summed up his political mis-
sion to virginia as 1 I preached
considerable that summer only
baptized two ladies and two
gentlemen 58 also franklin D
richards preached and held sacra-
ment meetings and meet-
ings
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whom he had dreamt he would baptize 59 even george miller who is often
cited for his zeal for the political kingdom of god described his activities
as preaching and campaigning alternately 60

alfred cordon and james burgess preached steadily seizing every
opportunity to share the gospel for example one day during the hay-
making season it began to rain and since one can make hay only while the
sun shines cordon and burgess went around the neighborhood inviting
all of the unoccupied farmers to a meeting at three oclock that afternoon
A large group assembled and cordon and burgess preached to some
lenghtlengst on the first principlsprincipals of the doctrine of christ 661 david pettegrew
and george P dykes each in his own account wrote of preaching faith and
repentance and baptism 62 by preaching so much the elders not only pre-
sented the gospel and baptized new members63members63 but in many areas also seamdseame

to remove a great deal ofprejudice as jacob hamblin said of his mission 64

one method by which the elders proselytized was a result of their trav-
eling without purse or scrip they lodged with many people mormonscormonsMormons
non mormonscormons and part member families who allowed the elders to dis-
cuss religion in their homes nearly every journal entry written by burgess
and cordon begins or ends by naming the individual or family with whom
they stayed burgess held lengthy conversations on the topic of mor-
monism with almost all his of hosts including a methodist preacher and a
german family that spoke only a little english 65 in one instance burgess
had much conversation on the principles of the gospel got them in great

favor with our principles 66 alfred cordon wrote of an anti mormon with
whom they stayed they talked with her until midnight and removed con
ciderableciderable prejudice from her mind 116767 once when levi jackman and his
companion were out in a heavy rain a family invited them into their home
after the elders had been turned down three times by others the two elec

tioneerspioneerstioneers talked to the family freely about our faith 68

because the electioneers often served in their native states many of
them had the opportunity to visit their families and teach them about LDS
beliefs for some this would be the last time they would see their families
because of the forthcoming mormon migration to the great basin while
staying with his family in kentucky daniel D hunt baptized twenty three
people most of whom were his relatives 6961 when james holt arrived at his
father s home his father would not shake hands with elder holts companion
holt told his father that ifheicheif he could not treat his companion as a gentleman
they would go elsewhere his father tearfully called them back and holt
visited with his relatives teaching them the principles oftheodtheof the gospel when
they gave me an opportunity 70 before going to his assigned state of
maryland jacob hamblin traveled to wisconsin to see if I1 could convince
some ofmyofayofmy father s folks oftheodtheof the gospel he found his family planning their
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move to nauvoo to join the saints hamblinshamblingHamblins brother in law had already
been baptized and his father was a believing 71 chapman duncan went to
see his kinsfolkskinsfolks and warn them as I1 supposed for the last time although
he stayed with his family through 1845 he left them unbelieving as to
our doctrine 111272

when henry G boyle joined the church in 1843 his parents told him
that he would have to give up mormonism or leave their house they fully
expected he would renounce his religion but boyle surprised them by
gathering a few articles of clothing tying them in a kerchief and leaving his
once beloved home 73 while on his mission boyle returned to his home

town upon hearing that he was in town his parents sent for him to come
stay with them they apologized for their harsh opposition and admitted
they had been wrong though they did not join the church the breach
between parents and son was substantially healed boyle and his com-
panion seabert C shelton stayed with boyles parents the entire time they
served in the area boyle and shelton then traveled 150 miles to tazewell
county where they visited sheltonsshelkonsSheltons relatives while there boyle dreamt
he was preaching to some ofhisochisof his relatives who lived about sixty miles away
he recounted his dream to shelton and they traveled to the home of
boyles great uncle mcclanahan who had a family of six children boyle
determined that he would preach the gospel to them and if they believed
and joined he wrote they may be more happy and more inteligentintelligentintel igent or if
they reject the testimony that I1 will bear to them they will be left in their
ignorance and be condemned uncle mcclanahan allowed them to use
his house for preaching which they did for a month and though
mcclanahan his children and their cousin showed great interest in mor-
monism shelton and boyle had to leave for a conference before anyone
was baptized 74

other electioneers invited their wives to join them as they election
cered and visited family heber C kimball had planned to send for his
wife vilate primarily so they could be together but also so she could visit
her sister and brother in law nathaniel with whom kimball stayed for a
time 7571 because moses tracy s wife nancy had not seen any of her family
for ten years moses took her with him to new york for the express purpose
of visiting both of their families while staying with each family she and
moses taught them the gospel but none of them were baptized nancy
tried to convert her brother albert who came from canada to see her after
learning she was home but he was satisfied with his religion and would
not listen to the message we had to bear he returned to canada and
though they corresponded nancy never saw him again 76

W R R stowell had success preaching to his family not only were
they baptized but they also decided to move with him to nauvoo they
even wrote nauvoo on both sides of their wagon cover when stowell
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received news of the martyrdom he was saddened but the spirit of gath-
ering with the saints and sharing their fortunes whatever they might be
he wrote was still upon me and I1 continued to labor diligently in prepar-
ing for the journey to nauvoo despite josephs death stowell was happy
to lead his family to the city of the saints on the mississippi david
pettegrew visited not only his relations in vermont and new hampshire
but also as he later wrote the graves of my father and mother I1 had grave
stones put over their graves on the 8thath day of july 184477718441771844 77 similarly
wilford woodruffvisitedwoodruffvisited with his wife s parents on his mission and during
his return journey stopped at his father s home who was LDS following
a prompting of the spirit woodruff recorded

I1 lade my hands upon my father apheksApheks head I1 ordained my father
aphekaphea woodruff unto the office of an high priest and patriarch after the
order of melchezedeckmelchezdeckMelchemeichezedeck I1 sealed him up unto eternal life I1 placed upon his
head the seals of the covenant

when all was oer over it was right my soul was satisfyedsatisfysatisfieded I1 had accom-
plished what my soul longed after

after his parents went to bed woodruffprayedwoodruff prayed for them and felt a marvelous
spirit the next day a peculierpeculiar charm was thrown around my soul as I1 left
the threshholdthreshhold of my fathers house having the confidence that if I1 never see

my father in the flesh again I1 shall meet him in the first resurrection 7178

another evidence that electioneeringelectioneering was a proselytizing opportunity
as well as a political mission is that many elders did not end their mission
upon joseph smiths martyrdom had the mission been primarily or
merely political it would have died with the candidate before the martyr-
dom alfred cordon and james burgess read views to people and spoke of
politics afterward they continued to preach the principles of the gospel
one to three times a day they did not start home for nauvoo until april 29
1845 ten months after the martyrdom 79 john M horner specifically noted
that while the prophets death did end the campaign it did not end the
electioneers mission he and other elders continued to hold branch meet-
ings and preach in new jersey and pennsylvania until february 1846 at
which time horner sailed with other saints to california aboard the ship
brooklyn 80 after mourning joseph smith s martyrdom stephen post
wrote in his journal may the work of the almighty roll on till the earth is

filled with his knowledge the lord said he would move the cause ofofzionzion
for good & surely he has done it & thousands are rejoicing in the everlast-
ing covenant let the saints be filled with joy tho they mourn their loss
for a little season understanding that the work would continue post
stayed on his missionmission to preach and in february 1845 joined with some
elders who had also been sent on a mission 81

william W riley said nothing of the martyrdom in his daily journal
until recounting a sermon he delivered on july 71844 in which he spoke
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of the percicutionPercicution of mo and illi-
nois and the death of joseph and
hiram smith and the progress of
the kingdom of god riley men-
tioned his leaders deaths almost
casually as if they did not affect his
mission at all and he continued 5 3 4

regular preaching through septem-
ber 15 1844 82 likewise henry G

boyle stayed on his mission until
april 1845 ten months after the
prophets death 83 when john D

lee learned of the martyrdom he
prayed and reported having a
vision of josephs martyrdom and
receiving instruction from an

8414 wilford woodruff steel engraving 1853angel starting the very next day
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lee continued his preaching until archives
he received word that he was to
return home 85 charles C rich
began his journey home immediatelimmediatelyimmeimmediatelydiately after hearing of the martyrdom but
preached along the way 86 david pettegrew similarly decided to return to
nauvoo immediately but first visited all the people he could bearing tes-

timony to what we verily knew and
believed he and his companion
then started for home lifting up
our voicesices by the way 87

joseph smiths 1844 campaign
for the presidency thus proved to be
a great proselytizing movement
the electioneers preached nearly
daily mostly on the basic doctrines
of the church moreover this
emphasis was in accordance with
the instructions given to them in the
april conference where they were
told to preach the first principles of
the gospel 88 the elders also preached
to the families they stayed with and
significantly proselytized among
their families sometimesown con-
verting

charles C rich steel engraving 1853

frederick H piercy courtesy LDLDSids them and sometimes bid-
dingchurch archives them a final farewell most of
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the elders who kept journals recorded baptizing between four and twenty
people during their summer missions while the martyrdom was devastat-
ing to elders such as lorenzo snow and abraham smoot 889 many of the elec
tioneerspioneerstioneers continued their missions after the death of their candidate the
twelve of course returned home immediately and most of the elders were
soon after called home to work on the temple and fill other duties

proceedings of the conferences and other work among the branches

the political conferences set up by the twelve like the fact that there
were a large number of electioneers have often been used by historians as
evidence of the seriousness of joseph smiths candidacy however these
conferences like the work of the electioneers have not been examined
sufficientlysufficently because these conferences were the principal means by which
the campaign was to be carried out their proceedings are a valuable key to
understanding the nature and purpose of the campaign at each of the
conferences the branches of the church in that area were accounted for
though some oftheseof these branches had very few members at some conferences
up to ten branches were represented and the numbers of elders priests
teachers and deacons in each were ascertained although the number of
members attending from each of these small branches may seem insignifi-
cant the combined number of members was significant for instance the
number of members attending the three conferences recorded in george A
smiths journal totaled 350 90 at the conferences some members were
ordained to offices in the priesthood brigham young recorded that he or-
dained 28 to the office of elder at one conference alone 91 conference
attendees were instructed usually by a member of the twelve or by a pre-
siding elder to teach the first principles of the gospel rather than delve into
mysteries also presiding elders branch presidents were called and set
apart over many of the branches thus the campaign provided a way to
organize and account for the many branches of the church scattered across
the united states

the minutes of the political conferences are largely indistinguishable
from the minutes of contemporaneous area conferences in england and
canada during the sunday session of each of these conferences the
sacrament was administered to the saints and members of the twelve or
the electioneers spoke on such topics as the first principles oftheodtheof the gospel the
atonement revelation living prophets obedience to the laws and ordi-
nances of the gospel the resurrection the new and everlasting covenant
charity and baptism for the dead interested nonmember citizens also
attended these conferences james burgess and alfred cordon placardedplacarderplacarded the
city with some written handbillshandbills to advertise the chicago conference to
the general public for the following saturday and sunday may 25 and 26
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this particular conference was opened on saturday by the singing of the
spirit of god representation of the branches was then called for only
twenty two members attended including four elders three priests and one
deacon the electioneers then preached over the next two days on the first
principles of the gospel the latter day work of the lord the resurrection
and work for the dead as taught in isaiah 611 3

9212

to some extent these were political conferences and sometimes views
was read or other campaigning was done for example at the chicago
conference held by burgess and cordon cordon alluded to smiths candi-
dacy in his talk on the resurrection and at a meeting separate from the
conference elders terry and nixon presented views to a group of
citizens 93 james harvey glines reported that brigham young lyman
wight and george B wallace spoke at the boston conference on the elec-
tion of ofjosephjoseph smith the prophet to the presidential chair oftheodtheof the union and
also upon the powers and policy of the government of the united states of
america views considerable excitement prevailed throughout the city
very many people were favorably inclined to vote for our candidate for
president of the united states 30941194339494

yet most of the time in these conferences was dedicated to preaching to
the members and proselytizing it was at one of these conferences in fact
that abraham smoot called for all who desired to be baptized to receive that
ordinance the day after the pleasant valley conference wilford woodruff
baptized two peoplepeopleand95 and alfred cordon recorded eight baptized during
another conference 9691 not only did this preaching by the elders and the
twelve bring new members into
the church it also strengthened the
testimonies of the members of
these little branches

the conferences were also used
as a forum to curb apostasy As

mentioned at the conferences the
twelve warned the saints and elec
tioneerspioneerstioneers against delving into or
teaching mysteries admonishing
their audiences to focus on the first
principles of the gospel relying on
these basic principles would give the
saints a measuring rod to determine
the truthfulness ofany pronounced
doctrine some saints however did
not heed the twelve s advice

george A smith steel engraving 1853
A smithp announced thegeorge at me frederick churchH piercy courtesy LDS

kalamazoo conference that samuel archives
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parker one of the electioneers had been teaching mysteries that never
entered into the mind of god or the authorities of the church and made
plain parker s apostasy to all the members who might have believed him 9717

more often the electioneers themselves helped curb apostasy that had
arisen as some elders and members in these isolated branches were teach-
ing false doctrine jamesfames burgess dealt with some apostate members during
the chicago conference after discussing the local apostasy in an early
session oftheodtheof the conference elders were sent to talk with each oftheodtheof the members
in question when these members were unwilling to comply they were dis
fellowshippedfellowshipped in the next session of the conference 98

crandell dunn wrote of a meeting at which three elders and one sister
were cut off due to apostasy at another meeting dunn made plain to
the saints the folly of an elder savage who spoke in tongues and said that
if joseph smith was dead then there was no truth in mormonism dunn
explained to the people that while the gift of tongues was indeed a real gift
when used correctly savage had spoken falsely he had been overly anxious
that joseph and hyrum smith should still be alive dunn told the saints it
was an unwise speech for which elder savage alone was to blame 99

nancy tracy wrote that her husband stayed on his mission after the martyr-
dom during which time as a seventy he had authority to make some things
right that were not altogether in order in the branchbranci oftheodtheof the church at ellis
burg new york where his fathers family lived 100

on august i1 1844 norton jacob dealt with greater apostasy jamesfames J

strang and aaron smith arrived at the conference in florence michigan
and claimed that they had received a letter written by joseph smith and
sent just before he died the letter purportedly said they were to gather the
saintstosaintsSaintstoto wisconsin while some of the members might have believed
strang and smith jacob was able to point out all the mistakes in the letter
that proved it was a base forgery he noted that it was written through-
out in PRINTED characters that the postmark was the wrong color and
the contents were altogether bombastic unlike the work of god and dis-
honorable to the name ofofjosephjoseph smith whose signature it bore in a hand he
never wrote the conference sent aaron smith and james strang to nau-
voo where was the proper authority to decide upon their pretentionspretensions 101

while building up branches may seem less monumental than securing
smiths candidacy for president the elders seemed to consider this
strengthening very important because they were traveling without purse
or scrip the electioneers were eager to find LDS members to take them in
the members equally needed to meet with leaders oftheodtheof the church especially
after joseph smiths martyrdom on july 13 brigham young recorded that
11the brethren were glad to see us 101022 wilford woodruffattended a meeting
on july 11 with the saints in boston explaining they felt to mourn their
loss oftheodtheof the prophet and patriarch oftheodtheof the church yet they were strengthened
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in the faith 3310311103103 at josephs death these outlying branches of the church
could have easily fallen away had the elders and the twelve not been there
testifying to them

fortunately the elders spent a fair amount of time working with and
strengthening branches for example charles C rich visited branches on
twelve occasions 104 alfred cordon and james burgess visited a small
branch of fifteen members in chicago on may 21 in canada three weeks
later the two discovered a branch with just six members cordon wrote
the verry countenancescountenancer of them did me good he preached to them

and the saints rejoiced very much on july ii11 cordon located another
branch of fifteen members at german flatts new york they stayed with
these members for several days held five meetings and had good sea-
sons in which their souls rejoiced 105 burgess then traveled through
new hampshire alone to look for scattered branches he found one in gill
som and one in walpole but elders adams and twist were already among
them 106 finding a branch of six members levi jackman stopped and
preached to them for several days 107 erastus snow wrote of visiting the
branches in new hampshire and vermont including the saints in wood-
stock northfield danville st johnsbury & lyndon all the churches
branches I1 could hear of in the state except some scateringscatteringscatering members 108

at the request of another elder jacob hamblin visited the thomas town
branch and a small branch of the church in lightersburgLighters burg 109 david pet-
tegrew said they visited churches branches by the way exhorting them
to diligence and faithfulness bap
tizingmizing many who desired to renew
their covenants through new
york pennsylvania and ohio 110

through personal love and
care the electioneers also strength-
ened individual members frank-
lin D richards administered to
several ill saints including a sister
amey who was immediately healed
he also blessed a man who had
sore eyes and a woman who had a
hurt ear one member named
david fox who had a child that
was near death asked richards to
stay with him even though
richards had planned to leave that
area immediately he stayed with franklinfrankilnfrankiinp pD richards steel engraving
the family and preached the 18531353 frederick H piercy courtesy LDS
funeral sermon 111liilil church archives
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the electioneers also showed love by answering individuals concerns
and traveling out of the way to visit with members for example one night
crandell dunn stayed with a brother named bartholomew who asked
some hard questions 112 once after elder burgess preached to a large
group of people a member reported to him that a few saints three miles
away wanted someone to come teach them burgess complied with their
request 113 while enoch burns claimed he did not accomplish much on his
mission he and his companion held only one meeting they were able to
visit some scattering saints 114 in visiting and helping these saints the
electioneers did in fact do a great work that of strengthening the church
and its branches by strengthening the members

members in outlying areas were also strengthened through their
association with the quorum of the twelve because the conferences were
usually attended by one or more of the twelve the electioneeringelectioneer ing elders
and the saints across the nation heard the apostles testify concerning the
gospel franklin D richards traveled with brigham young and heber C
kimball learning much from them elder crandell dunn traveled and
preached with george A smith and wilford woodruff during the confer-
ences the twelve ordained men to the priesthood and gave people
blessings james glines for example attended the boston conference
where seven members of the twelve participated afterward heber C
kimball and orson hyde ordained glines an elder and brigham young
called him on a mission 115 wilford woodrufffoundwoodruff found a branch that an elder
sarine had built up but sarine had recently been seriously injured when a
horse kicked him in the face elder woodruff not only administered to him
but stayed with him through the night to comfort him 11616 such personal
care would not be soon forgotten

due to isolation and shock over the martyrdom these saints might
have concluded that the church had died with the prophet however at the
political conferences set up by the twelve branches of the church were
organized and accounted for the members of these branches as well as
interested citizens were then instructed by the electioneeringelectioneer ing elders and
members of the twelve in the principles of the gospel members of the
church were often ordained to new offices and nonmembersnonmembers joined with
the saints through baptism the elders work among the branches also
included seeking out and preaching to small or isolated branches they
curbed apostasy in these fargaroffoff branches of the church and cared for the
individual needs of the saints through the conferences the saints across
the nation and the campaign missionaries heard the twelve testify learning
much from them and coming to know them thus members of these
branches had their testimonies rekindled by apostles and missionaries just
at the time of joseph smith s death which undoubtedly prevented many
from drifting away bromfrom the church 11717
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protecting the twelve

in the attempt to determine the purposes for and effects of the cam-
paign another result oftheodtheof the campaign has become apparent one that seems
unintentional and yet visionary wilford woodruff later said that joseph
smith told him before he left on his campaigning mission brother
woodruff I1 want you to go and if you do not you will diedledie11811118 was there
really that much danger in nauvoo at least two of the electioneers who
traveled home to nauvoo via carthage ran into mobs who sought their
lives when W R R stowell stopped near carthage to buy some hay he
was surrounded by several bystanders who recounted to him what had
been done to joseph and hyrum smith they asked ifheicheif he was afraid and he
said he was not for he had as much right to travel the public roads as any-
one he then asked the mob if they would sell him some hay his frankness
apparently prevented them from doing anything dastardly 119ilg

lorenzo snow had a similar
experience while passing close to
carthage on his way home trav-
eling up a hill in his buggy he saw
a dozen men waiting in the road
with bowie knives and guns his
buggy hit a large rock and he
shouted boys why in hell dont
yoyouu repair this road he is one
of us one of the men said to
another he is all right let him
pass lorenzo snow was carrying
some money with him for some
saints in nauvoo he wrote ofthisorthisof this
experience how far my uncouth
and undignified expression went
as security for their money must

11120120 lorenzo snow steel engraving 1853 fred-
erick

be left to conjectureconjecture120 while
H piercy courtesy LDS church

such incidents demonstrate the archives
danger that the saints in nauvoo
were in the particular danger fac-

ing the twelve emerges in a letter written on june 30 1844 from vilate
kimball to her husband heber C after relating some of the events sur-
rounding the martyrdom vilate asked where the bloodshed would end
for nauvoo was still being harassed by mobs her main concern was
william law because she wrote he says he wants nine more apostles
that was in his quorum sometimes I1 am afraid he will get them I1 have no
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doubt but you are one vilate believed that the mob wanted to kill
specific members of the twelve in addition to joseph and hyrum smith
although they were the principal two she wrote that she had no doubt
but hebersaebersHebers life will be sought she was sorry he had been called back to
nauvoo and prayed that the lord would give him wisdom to escape
their handshands121121

vilate s apprehensions seem even more valid in light of the circum-
stances of the martyrdom for who were at carthage jail with joseph and
hyrum all the members of the twelve and first presidency who were not
on missions in the east in another letter written a few days before the
martyrdom vilate told her husband oftheodtheof the smiths being taken to carthage
though worried about them she confided to her husband if you were
here you would be sure to be in their midst thiss would increase my
anxiety of cors 122 in faraway places such as boston the members of the
twelve were out oftheodtheof the reach oftheodtheof the carthage mob whether the mob would
have killed any of them or not the twelves illinois enemies never had the
opportunity because of the campaign the keys of the kingdom given to
the twelve by joseph smith were not lost and brigham young in particular
was preserved to lead the church for the next thirty years

conclusion the campaign and the kingdom

the number of electioneers and the political conferences called by
the twelve in 1844 have been repeatedly used as evidence that joseph smith
fully expected to obtain the presidential chair and that the electioneers
purpose therefore was to ensure this outcome but as has been demon-
stratedst the electioneers did not focus primarily on joseph smithssmitis candidacy
for most of their political rallies were not fundamentally political

so the question remains was the campaign merely a stratagem or a

ploy to proselytize and organize the branches of the church or was joseph
seriously seeking the presidential chair to a certain extent joseph smith
must have been running for office otherwise he would not have made the
effort to write views in addition the electioneers did some legitimate
campaigning mainly through publishing and publicizing the prophets
platform which gave serious and rational solutions to major problems
of the nation in joseph s day 123 the electioneers presented these solutions
to the people of the united states as the views of a prophet and the only
man they felt they could trust in politics As william hyde declared our
object was to vote for a man whom we knew to be our friend As we had
proven many and found them faith less and untrue to their trust and in
all respects unworthy of our confidence and the confidence of all good
men 124124121 the electioneers knew joseph to be a good and moral leader who
would not betray them or other citizens oftheodtheof the united states presenting his
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views and his name to the people
of the united states is evidence
neither that the prophet was a
megalomaniac nor that he was
grasping for power or secretly
planning to take over the gov-
ernmenternment it is evidence merely that
he was running morfor president

metyet the journals of the elec
tioneerspioneerstioneers provide evidence that the
campaign accomplished much
more than presenting the prophet
to the nation in fact the campaign
is more significant than histori-
ans have previously supposed
for they have overlooked the
point that while comparatively
little was done by the electioneers
to secure josephs presidency or to
set up the political kingdom of
god as the new united states gov-
ernmenternment the electioneers in a
very real sense did build up the
ecclesiastical kingdom of god
rather than elect their beloved
prophet to the presidency they
builtbulit the kingdom by teaching the

brigham young ca 1846 as the young
gospel in state in the nationevery prophet of the LDS church daguerreotype
by gathering and caring for the image reversed attributed to lucian R foster
saints and their own families and
by strengthening and organizing the scattered branches and keeping them
gromfrom falling away at the death of their prophet and candidate

margaret C robertson mcramcr4mcr4lawgatebyuedulawgatebyuedu is a second year law student at the
J reuben clark law school brigham young university she has accepted a position at
paul weiss a new york firm she wrote this article as an undergraduate at BYU from
which she received her BA in history in 1999 she would like to thank professors don
norton and brian Q cannon for their help and support with this article

i1 joseph smith jr history ortheof the church ofjesusof jesus christ oftatterof latterdatter day saints ed B H
roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971197 6325 hereafter cited as
history oftheodtheof the church throughout this paper I1 will be using the original spelling of the
electioneers and authors
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i2 the list was printed in for president gen joseph smith nauvoo illinois
times and seasons 5 april 151518441844 504504 6 the journals of some people on this list
such as william mcintyremclntyre and israel barlow suggest that they never filled their elec-
tioneer missions however the journals of other electioneers mention the names of at
least fifty additional electioneers not named in the list published in the times and
seasons this raises the total number of electioneers to about four hundred this num-
ber does not include the members of the quorum of the twelve who campaigned for
the prophet as they presided over conferences in the eastern states two apostles
remained in nauvoo willard richards to serve as joseph smiths secretary and john
taylor to edit local newspapers see the appendix below for the complete list

3 for a list of these conferences see history ortheof the church 6334 35

4 franklin D richards journal april 17 1844844 typescript richards family
collection church archives the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake
city hereafter cited as LDS church archives wilford woodruff wilford woodruffewoodruffs
journal 1833 1898 typescript ed scott G kenney 9 vols midvale utah signature
books 1983 85 2393 april 292930290030 may i1 22318443 1844

5 in june 1844 vilate wrote heber my health is very poor my sturstumachsturnachstimachnach loathsloates
almost everything I1 am so sick and faint that I1 cannot set up a good deal of the time
there is a cause for this which cause you will no doubt rejoice in A hint to you is suffi-
cient this letter was dated june 9 but contained information written as late as june 24
on january 292918451845 seven and a half months after she wrote this letter vilate gave birth
to their son brigham willard kimball vilate kimball to heber C kimball june 9918441844
heber C kimball family organization LDS church archives susan easton black
membership of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 18301830 8481848 50 vols
provo utah religious studies center brigham young university 1989 26626

6 abraham 0 smoot journal may 71844 photocopy of holographofholograph abraham 0
smoot collection L tom perry special collections harold B lee library brigham
young university provo utah hereafter cited as perry special collections

7 nancy naomi alexander tracy reminiscences and diary typescript 27 heber C
kimball family organization LDS church archives

8 heber C kimball to vilate kimball june 4 1844 microfilm of holograph
heber chase kimball collection LDS church archives in the same letter heber C
kimball also commented that politics is like the seccttarian religeon part true and part
not true but little more not true then true

9 henry G boyle autobiography and diary typescript 6 perry special collec-
tions alfred lambson was baptized on april 4 1844 alfred boazboa2boac lambson utah
genealogical and historical magazine 6 july 1915 145 48 most of the elders volun-
teered for missions on april 9 lambson may have volunteered that week but his name
appears on the list of electioneers printed in the times and seasons on april 151518441844

io10 see thomas ford A history ofoflllinoisfromillinois tromfromarom its commencement as a state in 1818

to 1847 2 volsVOIS 1854 reprint chicago lakeside 1946 2157 eduard meyer the
origin and history of the mormonscormonsMormons with reflections on the beginnings of islam and
christianity trans heinz F rahde and eugene seaich 123 25 typescript BYU special
collections bruce kinney mormonism the islam ofofamericaamerica new york fleming H
revell 1912 T B H stenhouse the rocky mountain saints new york D appleton
18731471873 147 henry mayhew history ortheof the mormonscormonsMormons or latter day saints with memoirs
of the life and death oflosephof joseph smith the american mahomet auburn NY derby
and miller 1852 163 67

ii fawn M brodie no man knows my history new york alfred A knopf 1945

354 see also 1I woodbridge riley the founder ofmormonismof mormonism A psychological study of
joseph smith jr new york dodd mead 1902
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12 see james B alienallenailen trials of discipleship the story of william clayton a
mormon urbana university of illinois press 1987 101lol101loiiol 3 truman G madsen joseph
smith the prophet salt lake city bookcraft 1989 121 john A widtsoeWidtsoe joseph smith
seeker after truth prophet ofgodof gofgod salt lake city deseret news 1951 217 19 george Q
cannon life of ofjosephjoseph smith the prophet 1888 reprint salt lake city deseret book
1986 468 76 joseph fielding smith essentials in church history salt lake city deseret
book 1979 293 94 preston nibley joseph smith the prophet salt lake city
deseret news press 1944 494 97 B H roberts A comprehensive history of the
church ofjesusof lesusjesus christ oflatterof latter day saints century one 6 vols provo utah corpora-
tion of the president the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1965 B H
roberts the rise and fall ofnauvooof Nauvoo salt lake city deseret news press 1900 250 54
francis M gibbons joseph smith martyr prophet of god salt lake city deseret
book 1977 315 18 ivan J barrett joseph smith and the restoration rev ed provo

utah brigham young university press 1973 572 79 E cecil mcgavin nauvoo the
beautiful salt lake city stevens and wallis 1946 61 67 carter eldredge grant
the kingdom of god restored salt lake city deseret book 1955 299 and william E

berrett the restored church salt lake city deseret book 1958 178 79 james B

alienallenailen and glen M leonard in the story ortheof the latter day saints and G homer durham
in joseph smith prophet statesman also discuss the council offifty and joseph smiths
desire to build up the kingdom of god durham points out that josephs constant
effort not just when he was running for president in his own mind was to influence
the world of men towards an ideal of the kingdom of god which would replace war
and misery with peace and happiness durham concludes that this approach offered
something that men of all faiths and party convictions could learn from the prophet
alienallenailen and leonard claim that joseph offered himself as a candidate on his personal
merits as an involved citizen and not as a religious leader that his desire was to unite
factions under an inspired government ruled by good men and that the elders of
israel were campaigning to win converts to the idea that the nations strength lay in
unity G homer durham joseph smith prophet statesman salt lake city bookcraft
1944 ix x james B alienallenailen and glen M leonard the story oftheodtheof the latter day saints salt
lake city deseret book 1976 189 9090

13 G homer durhams joseph smith prophet statesman is one oftheodtheof the best studies
on joseph smiths candidacy and platform not only does durham provide insightful
commentary on the contemporary documents and statements concerning josephs
campaign but he also reproduces in their entirety many oftheseof these documents creating
a collection of primary sources dealing with the candidacy these documents include
views oftheodtheof the power and policy ortheof the government ortheof the united states hereafter cited
as views lengthy quotes from the times and seasons and the history of the church
joseph smiths rationale for running his understanding of the texas and slavery ques-
tions and the campaign resolutions made at the illinois state convention ofmayofmanofmay 1844
importantly durham includes josephs reply to mr blairbiair a defense of views as

durham points out it is the prophets own commentary on the views and should
be read and understood accordingly see durham joseph smith prophet statesman
144 83 quote on 173

14 for a brief yet accurate discussion oftheodtheof the evidence concerning whether joseph
smith was serious in his campaign and expected to win see james B allenalienailen was
joseph smith a serious candidate for the presidency of the united states or was he
only attempting to publicize gospel views on public issues ensign 3 september
1973211973 21 22

15 throughout the paper I1 will use the phrase kingdom of god with an
uppercase atokto refer to the political entity that the council of fifty represented as gods
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government on earth when the k is lower case kingdom of god will be used as it is

in the scriptures meaning the church or work of god without political connotations
the council of fifty was a conglomerate of church members leaders and nonmem
bers who served as the nucleus of the kingdom many historians have written about the
responsibilities and purposes of the council of fifty and of its relationship to the king-
dom of god in this paper I1 will not discuss the council of fifty or statements made
concerning joseph smiths candidacy outside ofthoseorthoseof those pertaining to electioneeringelectioneer ing my
focus is on the activities of the electioneers to see what they actually did and said for
an excellent treatise on the kingdom ofgod see edward G thompson A study oftheodtheof the
political involvements in the career of ofjosephjoseph smith masters thesis brigham young
university 1966 45 69 other studies include D michael quinn the council of
fifty and its members 1844 to 1945 BYU studies 20 no 2 0188198009981980 16363 97 and andrew F

ehat it seems like heaven began on earth joseph smith and the constitution oftheodtheof the
kingdom of god BYU studies 20 no 3 19801980 253 8080

16 for instance klaus hansen argues was it unreasonable for a man who knew
that he was carrying out the will of the lord to believe that god could establish the
kingdom in nauvoo if he wished by causing joseph smith to be elected president of
the united states the vigor with which the prophet threw himself and the entire
church into the campaign belies his own casual remarks disavowing any serious politi-
cal intentions klaus J hansen quest of empireofempire the political kingdom of god and the
council offiftyof platyfifty in mormon history lansing michigan state university press 1967

74 82 quotes on 77 and 79 for similar views see kenneth H winn exiles in a land of
liberty cormonsmormons in america 18301830 8461846 chapel hill university of north carolina
press 19891961989 196 207 marvin S hill questquestforporfor refuge the mormon flightfroflight profropromfromhrom american
pluralism salt lake city signature ig8g13719891371989 137 41 robert flanders nauvoo kingdom
on the mississippi urbana university of illinois press 1965 299 302 and donna hill
joseph smith the firstmormonfirstbirst mormon garden city NY doubleday 19773721977 372 78 D michael
quinn s interpretation differs slightly while he argues that all mormonscormons in the first
half of 1844 took smiths presidential campaign very seriously he concludes that
some including john S fullmer heber C kimball and joseph smith himself hoped
to see the prophet in the white house after another election D michael quinn the
mormon hierarchy origins of power salt lake city signature books 1994 105 41

quote on 135 36 A comparison of quinn s conclusions in his 19801980 BYU studies article
cited in the previous endnote and in his 1994 book the mormon hierarchy origins of
power reveals a distinct interpretive shift for example quinn moves from stating that
the council of fifty was primarily symbolic and premillennial with some appropriate
political functions to declaring joseph intended a subversive polititcal realization of the
kingdom of god

17 other recent studies spend little time analyzing campaign activities and instead
concentrate on views to interpret joseph smiths candidacy some historians and
political scientists such as richard poll martin hickman and J keith melville relate
views to political theory and activity both in joseph smiths time and in the present
poll establishes a historical context for views briefly relating the document to ameri-
can political culture in the 1840si840s hickman and melville show what there is to learn
from joseph smiths political thought which they generally portray as relevant to
contemporary issues they characterize joseph smith as a freedom loving man who
desired a more righteous government free from corrupt policies and politicians see
richard D poll joseph smith and the presidency 1844 dialogue A journal of
mormon Thoughtthoughts3 autumn 1968171968 17 21 martin B hickman the political legacy
of joseph smith dialogue 3 autumn 1968 22 36 J keith melville joseph smith
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the constitution and individual liberties byustudiesBYU Studies 28 no 2 1988 65 74 see also
arnold K garr joseph smith candidate for president of the united states in
regional studies in latter day saint church history ed H dean garrett provo utah
department of church history and doctrine brigham young university 1995 151 68

18 hansen questquestforfotforpot empire 78 79
19 the major candidates for president in 1844 were henry clay whig party

dark horse candidate james K polk democratic party and james G birney liberty
party on november 41843 joseph smith sent letters to several potential candidates
in the 1844 election namely john C calhoun lewis cass richard M johnson henry
clay and martin van buren he asked each of them what their course relating to the
redress oftheodtheof the latter day saints would be if elected cass clay and calhoun responded
but none offered the kind of response that joseph smith had hoped for cass s reply is

not in the history ortheof the church and I1 have not found it nor any reference to it except
a brief mention that joseph received a response from the politician it would appear
that cass was not planning on helping the latter day saints calhounscalhoundCalhouns response argues
for the states rights doctrines of the day not considered helpful to the latter day
saints and has a condescending tone as his candor compels him to reply to joseph
smith clay replied that he would make no promises to anyone before ascending the
presidential chair correspondence of gen joseph smith and hon J C calhoun
times and seasons 5 january i1 1844 393 96 correspondence between gen joseph
smith and the hon henry clay times and seasons 5 june i1 1844 544 48 reprinted
in history of the church 664 65 144 155 6060 electioneer henry william bigler
recorded using the clay calhoun and smith correspondence in his electioneeringelectioneer ing and
wrote that there were those who read the prophets views and the correspondence
between him and clay who said they would vote for joseph smith rather than for
clay or for polk henry william bigler journal 32 microfilm of holograph LDS

church archives
20 joseph smith general smiths views odtheoftheof the powers and policy oftheodtheof the government

ortheof the united states nauvoo ill111111.iliiiilii john taylor 1844 the ideas and solutions offered in
joseph smiths platform were not new to politics richard poll argues that josephs
platform was an intriguing blend of antebellumante bellum political rhetoric whig economic
doctrines democratic expansionism abolitionism and the original and wide range
constitutional and political ideas of joseph smith poll joseph smith and the presi-
dency 21 however joseph smith did not merely grasp at current winds of political
doctrine floating around him to construct his platform rather his platform represents
the political ideals of a religious leader based on his own experience and beliefs see
notes 21 26 below

21 the prophet was not an abolitionist in the strictest sense he felt slavery was
not right and saw the need to abolish slavery to preserve the nation but he also realized
the need to save the economy oftheodtheof the south he planned to resolve that tension by pur-
chasing slaves with money raised through the sale ofpublicofpublic lands and saved through the
reduction in the pay and size of congress the prophets idea of gradual emancipation
resembled approaches advocated by most opponents to slavery prior to 18301830 however
by 1844 when joseph smith promoted this view leaders in the antislavery movement
had endorsed immediate emancipation rejecting gradualist schemes but joseph
refused to take the extreme abolitionist point ofviewofvieyof view ofhisochisof his day unlike william lloyd
garrison joseph did not see the south as a great evil empire but believed that the
southern people are hospitable and noble they will help to rid so free a country of every
vestige of slavery when ever they are assured of an equivalent for their property see
joseph smith gen smiths views of the government and policy of the united
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states times and seasons 5 may 151518441844 528 33 quote on 533 ronald G walters
american reformers 181518601815 1860 new york hill and wang 1978 77 100

22 unlike many genteel reformers who worked to transform the american penal
system joseph smith spoke from firsthand experience he had spent a fair amount of
time in jail on false charges and knew oftheodtheof the deplorable conditions of prisonsofprisons ofhisochisofhis day
he suggested that for small crimes infraction s of some overwise statute people
not be incarcerated in dungeonlike prisons As for those who committed more serious
crimes joseph said in views advise your legislators when they make laws for larceny
burglary or any felony to make the penalty applicable to work upon the roads public
works or any place where the culprit can be taught more wisdom and more virtue and
become more enlightened he hoped that even those criminals charged with serious
crimes would be treated with greater justice and charity he wrote in views let the
penitentiariespenitentiaries be turned into seminaries of learning where intelligence like the angels
ofhieoffieof heavenn would banish such fragments ofbarbarismofbarbarism smith views 33670676 7 see walters
american reformers 194 206206

23 joseph smith states in views unity is power and when I1 reflect on the impor-
tance of it to the stability of all governments I1 am astounded at the silly moves of
persons and parties to foment discord in order to ride into power on the current ofpopof pop-
ular excitement joseph smith was not a fan of political parties he felt and had seen
that they inspired discord and caused people to vote for a particular party rather than
for a good leader of the nation he sought for unity as a nation and morality among
politicians in views joseph quotesquotas washington who hoped that no separate views or
party animosities will misdirect the comprehensive and equal eye so the founda-
tions of our national policy will be laid in the pure and immutable principles of
private morality smith views 3 while many of josephs contemporaries shared his
and washingtons distrust of political parties and considered political partisanship

as the antithesis ofpoliticalofpolitical morality joseph smiths personal experience and religious
beliefs again shed light on his resentment of party politics first he and his followers
believed in building zion where all people were equal and united and were ofonecofoneof one heart
and one mind moses 718 zion was in stark contrast to the animosities raised in
people by political parties second in missouri and illinois the mormonscormons had several
political conflicts with their non LDS neighbors which contributed to the eventual
expulsion of the mormonscormons from missouri and later from illinois in illinois joseph
constantly sought political help in gaining redress for the missouri expulsion but
received none yet at the same time disingenuous political suitors constantly courted
him to win the vote oftheodtheof the mormon people in 1841 joseph declared to these suitors that
the saints did not endorse a particular party we care not a fig for whig or democrat
they are both alike to us both parties continued to court the mormon vote but nei-
ther party sought to help the saints this political game undoubtedly reinforced
josephs distrust of political parties see joseph smith state gubernatorial conven-
tion city of Nauvoo illinois december 20th2othaoth AD 1841 times and seasons 3 january i1
1842 651 watson liberty and power 6 711 12 quote on ii11

24 A national bank was not a new idea in politics joseph smith not only felt this
was important but had firsthand experience in bank failures with the kirtland safety
society anti banking company and so was familiar with the problems caused by the
lack of a central banking system see watson liberty and power 132 T71196ig 6 97

25 joseph smith was clearly an expansionist in 1844 interestingly he was begin-
ning at this same time to teach that the whole of america north and south is zion
again he may have seen expansionism in a different light than most of the expansion
istsests of his time who merely saw expansionism as the fulfillment of the united states
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continental destiny history ortheof the church 6318 ig19 watson liberty and power 229 30
william R brock parties and political conscience american dilemmas 8401840 1850
millwood NY KTO press 1979979054154 56

26 this part of joseph smiths platform stems from his inability to obtain any
redress or help for the saints who had been removed from their lands and homes by the
state of missouri the federal government had not intervened claiming that only
the states had the power to get involved josephs proposal was largely fulfilled in 1868

with the passage oftheodtheof the fourteenth amendment which promised no state shall make
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
united states nor shall any state deprive any person of life liberty or property without
due process oflaworlawof law

27 lorenzo snow journal 48 microfilm of holograph LDS church archives
28 see brigham young manuscript history of brigham young 1801 8441844 ed

elden J watson salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968 170 norton jacob
reminiscence and journal 7 microfilm of holograph LDS church archives and ezra
taft benson ezra taft benson I1 an autobiography instructor so80 may 1945 214

29 the voting breakdown in the richards poll was smith sixty three male and
four female clay twenty seven male and six female van buren thirteen male and two
female cass one male birney two male johnson and calhoun no votes richards
journal may 212118441844 the results of the john D lee poll were smith sixty four clay
forty six van buren twenty four john D lee journal may 28 1844 microfilm of
holograph LDS church archives

30 see for example james burgess journals microfilm of holograph LDS

church archives woodruff journal edson barney biographical sketch ofofedsonoredsonedson
barney typescript mormon biographical sketches collection LDS church archives
george miller de tal palo tal astilla ed H W mills historical society ofsouthernof southern
california lo1010 no 3 1917 86 174 joseph holbrook the life of joseph holbrook
18061806 1871 typescript perry special collections

31 alfred cordon journal june 4 1844 microfilm of holograph LDS church
archives

32 david pettegrew A history ofdavidof david pettegrew 117 typescript perry special
collections

33 james little A biographical sketch of william rufus rogers stowell 33

typescript perry special collections
34 william lampard watkins history of william lampard watkins 3 type-

script perry special collections
35 burgess journals may 71844 cordon journal may 7718441844

36 holbrook life of josephofjoseph holbrook 6060

37 jacob hamblin journals 7 typescript perry special collections
38 see john M horner adventures of a pioneer improvement era 7 may

1904 514 eliza R snow smith biography and family record of lorenzo snow salt
lake city deseret news 1884 79 quoting from lorenzo snows journal charles C

rich journal june 201844 microfilm of holographofholograph charles coulson rich collection
LDS church archives smoot journal may 29 june 4141844 and james holt the
reminiscences of james holt A narrative oftheodtheof the emmett company ed dale morgan
utah historical quarterly 23 january 1955 18 19

39 see william A linn the story of the cormonsmormons new york macmillan 1923

254 55 kenneth godfrey interprets the campaign as one of the factors that brought
about mormon and non mormon conflict he cites the mobs interruption of confer-
ences in tennessee and boston and relates a few stories from electioneers about the
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conflict from and lack of support for the campaign yet these tend to be inaccurate for
example he argues that the campaign was a cause of conflict soon after the candidacy
was announced as early as march 3318441844 citing a story from james burgesss journal
which actually occurred in may 1844 godfrey also tells oftheodtheof the lack of support or interest
at the new york conference citing george A smiths journal on may 311844 as saying
that only seventy people attended and most of them left early godfrey concludes that
the elders reported that there was little interest in the prophets candidacy in the

nations largest city new york city however george A smith was not in new york
city on may 313118441844 but was at a conference in kalamazoo michigan additionally
rather than a lack of interest in the campaign smith reported a very favorable recep-
tion saying A good feeling prevailed among the congregation they gave good
attention and seemed much pleased As for the new york conference it was scheduled
for august 17 and 18 1844 the twelve including george A smith were back in
nauvoo and if a conference was held it would not have been an electioneeringelectioneering confer-
ence because joseph smith had been dead for two months see kenneth W godfrey
causes of mormon non mormon conflict in hancock county illinois 1839 1846
phd diss brigham young university 1967 66 69 burgess journals may 71844

george A smith my journal ed alice merrill homehorne instructor 83 june 1948 280
and history oftheodtheof the church 6334

40 george R gayler the mormonscormons and politics in illinois 1839 1844 journal
ofsheof theshe illinois state historical society 49 spring 1956 65

41 woodruff journal 2400 may 201844
42 watkins history of williamofwilliam lampard watkins 2 3

43 burgess journals may 7718441844

44 burgess journals may 121844 cordon journal july 1918449 1844

45 burgess journals may 262618441844

46 levi jackman A short sketch oftheodtheof the life oflevi jackman 1797 1876 21 type-
script perry special collections

47 hamblin journals 7

48 elder mcginmagin may or may not have been an electioneer burgess who records
this event did not expound see burgess journals june 171844

49 william W riley journal entries for 1844 LDS church archives
50 see for example stephen post journal may 7 june 23 25 26 october 27

1844 microfilm of holographofholograph LDS church archives
51 see for example smoot journal may 26 june 99152015 20 23 282818441844 these dis-

courses covered a great range of doctrinal subjects far removed from political concerns
one night at thompson creek tennessee smoot preached at sister murphysmumphysMurphys on
making our calling & election shure through faith on jesus name smoot journal

may 161618441844

52 A 0 smoot minutes ofaof a general conference 6ftheof the elders oftheodtheof the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints held in dresden weakly county tennessee may
25th 1844 times and seasons 5 july i1 1844 574 smoot presided over the dresden
tennessee conference

53 smoot journal june 8 9918441844

54 lee journal july 121844
55 lee journal may 28 august 202018441844
56 rich journal entries for may 11 june 281844
57 orson pratt history oforsonof orson pratt millennial starstarry27 february ll 1865881865 88

58 chapman duncan biography of chapman duncan 1812 1900 lo1010 type-
script perry special collections
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59 richards journal july 4 october i1 1844
6060 george millers statements concerning the candidacy have been used particu-

larly by revisionist mormon historians as evidence that joseph smith secretly expected
to win the election and then planned to establish the kingdom of god in the united
states in anticipation of christs second coming see n 16 for historiographical discus-
sion although miller interpreted josephs campaign that way there is little evidence
that the prophet shared that belief and subsequent events strongly suggest that millers
enthusiasm for a kingdom of god was at variance with that of the rest of the church
leadership after joseph smiths death george miller left the church in 1847 to join
lyman wight in the building of ofwightswights texas empire in 1850 miller moved to beaver
island michigan to join james J strang who had anointed himself king and claimed
to have set up the kingdom of god on earth however this kingdom was short lived
strang died in 1856 the course that george miller followed after joseph smiths death
in contrast to that followed by brigham young and the twelve evidences that miller
probably left the church at least partially over the very issue of the political kingdom
of god but even more surprising is that george millers journal exists only through
1843 what historians have quoted as evidence ofofjosephjoseph smiths secret intentions was
not written by miller at the time of josephs campaign it was written in 1855 in a letter
from miller in st james michigan to his brother partially to justify miller and
strangsstrandsStrangs position miller attempted to substantiate that joseph tried to do what he
and strang were then doing and so portrayed the prophet as trying to set up the king-
dom ofgod with a king in the united states it seems clear that miller justified his own
position rather than objectively reflecting on what joseph had said to him ten years
earlier see george miller de tal palo tal astilla 133 34 and church history in the
fullness oftimesofttimesof times salt lake city the church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter day saints 1989

294 9533695306953o695 306
61 burgess journals july 251844
62 david pettegrew said they lifted up our voices in every place where we had

opportunity in the midst of the people proclaiming repentance and baptism for
remission of sin and laying on of hands for the reception of the holy spirit pettegrew
is quoting a letter he wrote to the times and seasons pettegrew history 51 george P
dykes letter to editor times and seasons 5 july 15 1844 583 84 the letter to the
editor from george dykes concerning his mission was written on may 212118441844

63 other elders whom I1 did not mention above also wrote of baptizing for
exampleampleampie william hyde vermont baptized three people henry boyle baptized four
people and norton jacob baptized at least eight people william hyde journal june 23
and july i1 1844 microfilm ofholographofholograph LDS church archives boyle autobiography and
diary 7 1010 jacob reminiscence and journal 8

64 hamblin journals 7
65 burgess journals may 18 and june 111118441844
66 burgess journals july 8818441844

67 cordon journal may 313118441844
68 jackman short sketch 23

69 daniel D hunt journal typescript i LDS church archives
70 holt reminiscences 18

71 hamblin journals 6

72 duncan biography lo1010

73 boyle autobiography and diary 3 4
74 boyle autobiography and diary 5 8

75 see richards journal august 16 1844 jacob reminiscence and journal 7
vilate kimball to heber C kimball june 9918441844
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76 tracy reminiscences and diary 27 28

77 pettegrew history 35

78 woodruff journal 2429 30 july 22 231844
79 cordon journal april 292918451845

8080 horner pioneer 515
81 post journal july 282818441844 february 232318451845

82 riley journal july 7 and september 151518441844

83 boyle autobiography and diary lo1010

84 lee wrote that an angel came to him at which time he saw the martyrdom in
vision and was told that like christ joseph smith was killed when people thought he
would take over the country or kingdom he lived in but that through his death he would
gain greater dominion and that the church would continue with the apostles lee
wrote that he was told that he should await his endowment on high as did the apostles
of old lee journal july 1844

85 often mormonism unveiled written by lee in 1881 after he was excommuni-
cated and sentenced to be executed for the mountain meadows massacre is quoted
concerning lees mission and his embarrassment over electioneeringelectioneer ing such embarrass-
ment is not reflected at all in his original journal of 1844 lee added in mormonism
unveiled that the angel told him to await the real leader of the church he reported
being at the august 8818441844 meeting in nauvoo where he claimed brigham young
imitated the prophet lee said many people including himself were deceived into
thinking that the mantle of the prophet had fallen on the usurper brigham young
contrary to the claims of mormonism unveiled lees daily journal for 1844 shows he
was not even in nauvoo for the august 8 meeting he baptized three new members
in kentucky on august 8 and returned to nauvoo on august 20 compare lee
journal august 3 and 201844 and john D lee mormonism unveiled st louis N D

thompson 18811511881 151 55
86 rich journal july 144 and 151844
87 pettegrew history 53

88 brigham young hyrum smith and heber C kimball all instructed the elders
to teach the first principles of the gospel on their campaigning missions see history of
the church 6321632 26

89 abraham smoot wrote in his journal on learning of the martyrdom

great god indowaindow me with christian fortitude for all my forebodings & fears
are mopemoremore than realized can it be so 0 father & thy will be done ifsoicsoif so
cause my heartfelt grief to cease how long 0 father how long wilt thou
hear the cryescayes of the blood of innocence even from ritiousvitious able righteous
abellabelabeli down to thy prophets and seer our brethernethernbretherdbr joseph & hyrum
awake 0 arm ofgodawakeofgod awake is the preayrs ofthyoathyof thy servent & avenge the blood
ofinocenceinocenceof on thine enomyanomy 0 lord send fourth the ancient ofofdaysdays that thy
saints may possess the kingdom in peace that thy enomys no longer trample
over isreal but that thy wark may be cutshortcut short in ritiousness for thy servants
and elects sake even so father let it bee is my most fervent preayrpreayer to isreals
god in the name of jesus christ even so father let it be amen smoot
journal july 121218441844

lorenzo snow after hearing of the martyrdom was upset at the government for not
protecting joseph smith he wrote I11I ask this mobocratic government if it expects my
hand my heart and my tongue are going to be hushed in silence by their damnibledannibledamnible and
worse than savage deeds lorenzo snow journal july 191918441844
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pogo smith my journal 27927932232 2 24

pigi young manuscript history 170

92 cordon s talk proclaimed joseph smith as the prophet of the restoration and
also related gospel themes to twowo of the planks of joseph smiths platform prison
reform and gradual abolition from burgesss and cordonscordonaCordons notes it is apparent that
the majority of the conference was spent in ecclesiastical affairs but cordon dedicated
some time to political campaigning burgess journals may 261844 cordon journal
may 25 262618441844

93 cordon journal may 25 261844 burgess journals may 261844
94 james harvey glines reminiscences and diary 39 LDS church archives
95 woodruff journal 2410 june lo101018441844

96 cordon journal june 301844
97 conference minutes times and seasons 5 july 151844 580580

98 burgess journals may 251844
99 crandell dunn journal july 212118441844 LDS church archives
100loo tracy reminiscences and diary 30

lol101101loiiol neither james strang nor joseph smith went to nauvoo as instructed rather
they continued east in search of followers this incident is interesting in that it con-
cerns george miller as well in recounting what joseph smith and the electioneers did
and intended by the campaign george miller in his 1855 letter advocated strangsstrandsStrangs ideas
about the kingdom of god did any of the electioneers ever comment on these
ideas through norton jacob we learn they did they ran into strang and rather than
sympathizing with his notions of establishing the kingdom of god they detected him
as an apostate and sent him to nauvoo to be dealt with by the brethren clearly millers
statements in 1855 by reflecting the ideas of strang are not in accordance with what the
electioneers felt in 1844 it is therefore unlikely that millers statements concerning
the candidacy represent the purposes of the campaign as understood by the election
eersaers or the brethren at nauvoo at least as the brethren and their purposes were under-
stood by these electioneers jacob reminiscence and journal 7 8

102 young manuscript history 170

103 woodruff journal 2421 july il1118441844

104 rich journal june 141418441844

105 cordon journal june 14 and july 11 1844
106106log cordon journal september 41844
107 jackman short sketch 24 25

108 erastus snow erastus snow sketch book 88 89 perry special collections
109log hamblin journals 7 james A little jacob hamblin A narrative ofhisochisof his per-

sonal experience as a frontiersman missionary to the indians and explorer id ed salt
lake city deseret news 1909 18 jacob hamblin dictated this narrative to little in 1881

ilonollolio pettegrew history 53

iiiin richards journal july 5 august 3318441844

112 dunn journal june 271844
113 burgess journals june 9918441844

114 enoch burns autobiography in henrietta elizabeth crombie williams
autobiography 6060 typescript perry special collections

115 glines reminiscences and diary 39
116 woodruff journal 2410 june il1118441844

117 these scattered members of the church probably did not attend the august 8

1844 meeting in nauvoo that confirmed who would lead the church it is likely that this
acquaintance and familiarity with the members oftheodtheof the twelve coupled with the twelves
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testimonies prepared these saints for the outcome of that meeting and probably made it
easier for some if not many of them to follow the twelve after joseph smiths death

118 quoted in matthias F cowley wilford woodruff his life and labors 19091909
reprint salt lake city bookcraft 1964 204

119iqilg little biographical sketch 36 for a summary of the dangers in nauvoo at
this time see john E hallwas and roger D launius eds cultures in conflict A docu-
mentarymentaryhistoryhistory ofthemormonof the mormon war in illinois logan utah state university press 1995

120120 lorenzo snow journal quoted in smith biography and family record 83

121 vilate kimball to heber C kimball june 301844 typescript LDS church
archives

122 vilate kimball to heber C kimball june 9918441844

123 G homer durham speculates that the circulation and presentation of joseph
smiths visviewsvi s to the american people may have affected the election of polk over clay
while there is no way to prove whether or not that was the case the circumstances of
the election cited by durham are interesting to consider see durham joseph smith
prophet statesmanstatesmstatesma 203 5

124 hyde journal july i1 1844
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appendix
the electioneers1electioneers

called on a mission in 1844 could buys H D tennessee
have electioneeredelectioneerelectioneerered or served in previously buzzard P H illinois
called mission candland david illinois

carlin edward indiana
adams charles A new hampshire carpenter S E georgia
alienallenailen daniel illinois carroll J ohio
alienallenailen 0 M missouri carter dominicus vermont
anderson miles georgia carter S ohio
anderson richard casper J A ohio
andrus milo ohio castell J J tennessee
angus john 00 kentucky chamberlain G Permpennsylvaniasylvania
ashby nathaniel massachusetts chase darwin arkansas
babbitt loren ohio chase john D vermont
bacon samuel P new york chase isaac new york
barlow israel new hampshire childs nathaniel ohio
barnes H W illinois clapp B L alabama
barney edson ohio clark william 00 illinois
barrus ethan mississippi clough david sr new hampshire
bartlett milton F massachusetts cole J M Permpennsylvaniasylvania
bates archibald new york coltrin graham michigan
bates marcellus new york coltrin zebedee michigan
bathrick almon illinois condit A W ohio
batson william ohio cook henry L new york
beebe isaac georgia cooley alvin new hampshire
bell alfred tennessee coon L T tennessee
bennett hiram new york cooper john ohio
benson ezra T new jersey coray howard illinois
bent samuel michigan coray william missouri
bentley gregory new york cordon alfred vermont
betts john F virginia cornish denman vermont
bigler henry william couthousesouthouseCouthouse john
blanchard john R massachusetts crouse G W Permpennsylvaniasylvania
bosworth J B louisiana curtis jeremiah michigan
boyle henry green virginia curtis joseph michigan
boynton A D new hampshire cutler william L

brady L A davis amos tennessee
brandon G W alabama davis E H connecticut
brandon T J alabama dayton hiram ohio
briggs S H wisconsin territory dayton lysander ohio
brooks L ohio dean henry pennsylvania
brothers W ohio dobson thomas illinois
brown alfred ohio downing james pennsylvania
burgess james vermont dryer william W new york
burnham jacob L illinois duel 0OMM new york
burns enoch duke jonathan 00 delaware
burton issac new hampshire duncan chapman virginia
butler L D alabama duncan john pennsylvania
butterfield J minemaine duncan W A illinois
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dunn crandell hall lyman nenew york
dunn simeon A new york hamblin jacob maryland
dunn thomas michigan hamilton robert virginia
dykes G P indiana hammond john illinois
eames ellis new york hampton J tennessee
edwards F M indiana hancock levi W vermont
edwards thomas kentucky hanks A
egan howard new hampshire harding A M vermont
eldredge horace S new york hardy zachariah illinois
elliott bradford W new york hatch jeremiah vermont
elliott henry indiana hatwood elder connecticut
ellsworth edmund new york heath S

elsworth B C new york herriman henry maine
emell john M south carolina hess thomas pennsylvania
emmett J M ohio heywood J L
evans david virginia hickerson G W illinois
ewell pleasant virginia higginbottom W E virginia
farlin orrin D pennsylvania hodges amos vermont
farnham A A new york hoit timothy S illinois
farr A F indiana holbrook chandler new york
felshaw william new york holbrook joseph kentucky
fife peter virginia holmes M
fisher daniel new york holt james tennessee
Mermerningflemingberningning josiah holt john north carolina
folsomfolsomwhWWHH ohio hopkins charles indiana
foote timothy B new york homerhorner john new jersey
foster J H ohio houston isaac vermont
foster L houston john north carolina
foster solon new york hovey orlando D massachusetts
fowler george W new york hoyt homer C new york
frost samuel B kentucky hoyt samuel P massachusetts
fuller thomas new york hubbard C W michigan
fulmer david hunt D D kentucky
fulmer john L tennessee hunt jefferson illinois
gardner daniel W massachusetts hutchins S P ohio
gardner morgan L georgia hyde william Vvermontvontont
gillett truman new york jackman levi illinois
gillibrand robert jacob norton michigan
glaefke A J Permpennsylvaniasylvania jacobs H B tennessee
glines james harvey johnson jesse ohio
goldsmith G D new york jones david ohio
gould john illinois jones john deladeiadelawareare
graham james illinois jones john indiana
grant jedediah M jordan william H missouri
green harvey michigan judah david illinois
gribble william michigan kelly john louisiana
griffith richard pennsylvania kelting J A tennessee
groves E H illinois kendall L N michigan
gurley zenus H illinois kershner D J illinois
guyman thomas north carolina king joseph virginia
haight william vermont kinnamenkinnamonKinnamen elder
hale jonathan H maine lamb abel illinois
hahhallhauhailhali alfred lambson alfred B virginia
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lamoreaux A L indiana nickerson F

langley G W tennessee nickerson L S

laurence john illinois nikon nixon elder illinois
leavitt N illinois noble joseph P new york
leavitt nathaniel arkansas norris patrick maryland
lebaron alonzo south carolina nyman hyrum pennsylvania
lee E olmstead H illinois

lee john D kentucky ott frederick indiana
lemon washingtowashington indiana owens horace B kentucky
lewis clark ohio pace james arkansas
lewis david illinois pack john new jersey
littlefield L 00 ohio palmer abraham indiana
lloyd george massachusetts park james virginia
lovelace loveless john ohio parker samuel michigan
loveland daniel massachusetts parshall william H new york
lowry john missouri penn G tennessee
lyman amasaamas indiana perkins A H missouri
lyman william D south carolina perry josiah vermont
mack chilion new hampshire pettigrew david new york
mackey john indiana pew george louisiana
mallory lemuel phelps J R G new york

markham stephen illinois phelps morris illinois
martindale william indiindianaindiaa phippin james W new york
mcarthur duncan illinois pierson E D massachusetts
mcginmagin elder porter jared ohio

mclntoshmcintosh J A arkansas porter nathan ohio
mclntyremcintyre william P pennsylvania post stephen new york
mckeown marcellus new york powers J M ohio
mcrae A north carolina pratt william D new york
mctaggart thomas rhode island rainey D P tennessee
mikesell garrett W kentucky Rrazorroror aaron north carolina
mikesell hiram W kentucky redfield D H new york
miles elder reed calvin new hampshire
miller bethuel new hampshire reed elijah new york
miller george kentucky reid john H kentucky
moffitt armstead tennessee rich charles C michigan
moon john maine richards franklin D indiana
moore loreloreolorenzoo louisiana richards S W indiana
morley harley new hampshire riley W W tennessee
morris jacob ohio riser G C ohio
morse justus delaware riser J J ohioohicchic
mott hiram illinois roberts john W ohio
mouer henry pennsylvania rogers D H kentucky
mount joseph tennessee rose joseph ohio
mulliner S illinois rule william G missouri
myers john maryland sanderson james north carolina
nelson james illinois sasnett J J tennessee
nelson william louisiana savage bro michigan
newberry james indiana savage david michigan
newland william new york savage william michigan
newman elijah ohio seabury william rhode island
nichols john ohio shearer daniel new york
nickerson A C sheets elijah F
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shelton seabert C virginia tulley alienallerallenailenalierailer ohio
shoemaker jacob pennsylvania twiss john S nenew hampshire
simmons A A arkansas tyler daniel mississippi
smith jackson tennessee vance john illinois
smith john G indiana vance W P tennessee
smith moses van deluzendeuzen increase michigan
smith warren tennessee van natta Jf H new york
smith william south carolina venusthromVenus throm james M
smoot abraham 00 tennessee vincent ezraezrear ohio
snider george illinois wait allenalienailen new york

snow charles vermont walker J B mississippi
snow erastus vermont wandell C W new york
snow jamesfames C vermont warner charles pennsylvania
snow lorenzo ohio warner salmonsaimon indiana
snow W new hampshire watkins william kentucky
snow warren delaware watt george north carolina
snow warren vermont watt george D virginia
snow william indiana webb E M
sparks quartus S Connectconnecticutrutkut webb P michigan
spencer daniel massachusetts wells elder
sprague R C michigan welton M B kentucky
spry charles kentucky west nathan A illinois
stewart levi illinois wheelock C H new york
stewart U V indiana whipple edson pennsylvania
stoddard lyman maryland white samuel nenew york
stoddard S B maine whitney A W virginia
stow milton ohio wilbur melvinmelvlnmeivin rhode island
stowell william R R new york willard stephen D michigan
strong ezrezraear ohio wilkes ira michigan
strong reuben W michigan wilson B W ohio
tanner john new york wilson H H louisiana
tanner martin H new york wincesterwinchesterWincester B virginia
tanner nathannathn indiana winchester stephen pennsylvania
terry jacob E illinois woodbury joseph Jf massachusetts
thayer ezra woodbury W H massachusetts
thompson charles new york yearsley david D Permpennsylvaniasylvania
titus martin vermont young A D tennessee
toughs see tufts young alfonzo tennessee
tracy moses new york young joseph
tracy nancy naomi with husband young L D indiana

moses young P H ohio
truly ekellseckells south carolina younger joseph tennessee
tufts toughs elbridge maine zundallcundallZundall jacob Permpennsylvaniasylvania

i1 listed in margaret robertson the campaign and the kingdom the activities
of the electioneers in joseph smith s presidential campaign honor s thesis brigham
young university 1998 appendix where sources for these names can also be found


